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Don’t Grieve Alone,
Reach Out

OVID-19 has completely changed our normal life
and continues to have an impact on jobs, schools,
churches, health care, the economy and our mental
health. Dealing with this new normal has its own
challenges. When you add the stress of losing someone
that you love to this new normal, it can be overwhelming
to say the least. Grief has sometimes been defined as
“love with no place to go”. When we lose a loved one,
we have that love for that person and now have to face
a new reality that they are no longer with us. Moving
through the grief process of experiencing the pain of
the loss, adjusting to a new life without that person and
finding a new way to connect with them so that they
live on in some way is a long process.
Because the grief journey is complex, as humans
we are hard-wired to try to simplify it by defining it
as normal or abnormal. The truth is, there are a lot of
different variations of normal grief. However, grief is
often complicated when certain factors are out of our
control. In a time when self-isolation has become the
standard, it’s not abnormal to feel challenged when it
comes to grieving in a healthy way.
The added precautions of staying home and
physically distancing ourselves from the people who
we would normally turn to for support, may certainly
limit our ability to move through grief in a productive
way, however, Omega House can help. We offer grief
education and support to anyone in the community. On
the 3rd Thursday of each month, Omega House holds a
grief support group from 5:00pm – 6:00pm. If meeting
in a group isn’t for you, we would be happy to meet
with you individually. All meetings are a combination
of ZOOM and in-person to accommodate your personal
choice. To learn more about the Omega House Grief
Support Program, contact Cynthia Drake at (906) 3706686 or by email at Cynthia.drake@gmail.com.
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Great Community Support for Giving Tuesday

wenty-two nonprofits from around the Copper Country received vital help in serving the
community thanks to the money raised through Giving Tuesday.
Once again, Portage Health Foundation matched all donations to the organizations, up
to $200,000. Since 2017, Portage Health Foundation has helped put more than $1 million
into local non-profits.
In December, Omega House was presented with a check for nearly $129,000. The
donations received through Giving Tuesday are utilized to help future hospice residents with
limited resources afford the daily cost to stay at Omega House. In the 5 years since Portage
Health Foundation has supported Giving Tuesday, they have been able to generate over
$350,000 for Omega House.
Giving Tuesday is held annually on the Tuesday after Thanksgiving, and the widely
recognized shopping events Black Friday and Cyber Monday to kick off the holiday giving
season and inspire people to collaborate in improving their local communities and to give
back in impactful ways to the charities and causes they support.

Upcoming Events
3rd Thursday Grief Support Workshops

Omega House 5:00pm – 6:00pm
Support group is open to anyone who wants to come and process grief together. No Cost.
Contact Cynthia at (906) 370-6686 for more information.
Next workshops March 17th, April 21st & May 19th

Finlandia University Student Nurses Association
Pancake Breakfast
All proceeds to support Omega House
April 2nd 8:30am – Noon. Cost: $5
Gloria Dei Lutheran Church • 1000 W. Quincy St, Hancock

20th Annual Joe Evans Classic
Golf Fundraiser
Saturday, June 11, 2022,
Portage Lake Golf Course

Message from the Executive Director
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“Your Support
Makes a Difference”

e all know the pandemic is affecting businesses in
numerous ways. The prices we pay for goods and
services are steadily rising and since March 2020, the state
of the economy has been tied continuously to the state of
the pandemic.
Omega House is not exempt from these difficult times.
Mike Lutz
The challenges are many, none bigger than recruiting staff
to care for those we serve. Our expenses have gone up
significantly in the past year. Food, utilities, wages and everything in between are on
the rise.
When the founding members established Omega House nearly 20 years ago, they
were deeply committed to providing quality end of life care for everyone regardless
of their economic situation. That mission continues today, to give the very best care
possible to everyone who needs us, regardless of their ability to pay. This is obtainable
through the generosity of donors like you.
Despite the difficult inflationary times, your support of Omega House over the
years has allowed us to reduce our daily rates this year to those that meet certain
financial requirements. A clear example of your generosity at work and making a
difference in the lives of many. Thank you for your continuous support.

Caring
D
Caregiver

Respite care

id you know Omega House
also offers Respite care?
Essentially, this service allows
you, the caregiver, to take some
time for yourself.
Respite care helps family caregivers restore balance in their lives. It allows
caregivers to take the time to recover from the stresses of caregiving and gives them the
flexibility to take care of other important aspects of their lives.
Our respite care offerings can be scheduled for a few days or a few weeks. This
could mean you can have entire days to yourself, which could be a fun opportunity if
you want to experience a variety of activities. How about using the time to do things you
haven’t been able to schedule such as, shopping, visiting with friends or taking that longawaited vacation or attending a special event. Perhaps you have a medical procedure
and want to take things easy but not have to offer help or be interrupted. Sit at home and
watch a movie or a favorite TV show or read a book.
The team at Omega House understands, even as professional caregivers
with plenty of experience and training in working with residents, know that
taking occasional breaks or pauses is important for their sake and for the sake of
those they care for.
To learn more about our Omega House respite care services or to reserve
our respite room, please contact Mary at (906) 482-4438.

Wish List

for the

Kleenex
Paper towel
Disinfecting wipes
Postage stamps
55-gallon and 13- gallon trash bags
Napkins
Coffee (regular)
Coffee K-Cup Pods
Coffee Creamer – individual pods
Rinse aid for dishwasher
Dishwasher detergent

Unscented lotion
Liquid toilet bowl cleaner
Disposable exam gloves (med or lg)
Unscented laundry detergent
Unscented dryer sheets
Unscented baby wipes
Batteries – AA, AAA, 9volt
Copy paper and office supplies
Gift card for fresh groceries
Black oiled sunflower bird seed

Roxanne Schulz
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Volunteer Spotlight

oxanne SchuIz began volunteering
at Omega House last September. Her
interest in Omega House was inspired by
having her parents placed in assisted living
with hospice services in lower Michigan
and more recently, having local friends as
residents at Omega House. She wanted to
give back in a good way to the community
where they raised their children.
Roxanne says, “The people I work with
are caring and respectful. This has turned out
to be an even better fit for me than I would
have thought. I have gained much from this
experience.”
Roxanne has lived in Houghton with her
husband Tim for 30 years. She enjoys cross
country skiing, reading, camping, walking
and college sports.
If you or someone you know would like
to volunteer at Omega House, please call
Shelby at (906) 482-4438 to inquire about
the many meaningful volunteer opportunities
for you.

Jeanette celebrates turning 101 years old

q $500 q $250 q $100 q $50 q Other $______________________
q I would like to join the Sustainer Program.
Please charge $_____________________________________________ to my credit card on the
following schedule:

q Monthly q Quarterly q Annually

I understand Omega House will charge the above amount on the schedule I’ve chosen
indefinitely. I may end my participation in the Sustainer Program at any time by contacting Omega
House via phone or email.
Please make my donation

q in Honor of

OR

q in Memory of

_________________________________________________________________________________
Please notify____________________________________________________________ of this gift.
Address:_________________________________________________________________________

q Enclosed is my check made payable to Omega House
q VISA q MasterCard

Make a Difference Today – Donate Now!

Every dollar counts and as a non-profit
organization for 16 years, Omega House has
provided competent and compassionate care for
over 700 terminally ill patients and support for
their families. To make a tax-deductible donation
to Omega House, complete this form and mail to:
Omega House
2211 Maureen Lane
Houghton, MI 49931

Donate online at
www.omega-house.org

Thank you

Please charge my

Cardholder Name_________________________________________________________________
Account#_________________/_________________/_________________/____________________
Expiration________/________ Signature_______________________________________________
email_____________________________________________________________________________
2022wtr/spR
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for your

“Gift of Home”
Omega House, Inc. is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization.
Contributions are tax deductible under the limits of the
law.

Donating Stocks And Other Securities

ifts of assets, such as publicly traded stocks, mutual funds or other securities,
provide a unique opportunity to leverage valuable investments to achieve
maximum impact with your charitable giving.
Donating securities maximizes your support of Omega House and provides
expanded tax savings to you.
To make a gift of securities, or to learn more, contact our Executive Director,
Mike Lutz, for more details.
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Protea Floral Designs donates Pointsettias
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Thrivent Choice
Charitable Grant Program

f you are a Thrivent Financial member you can
support Omega House through the Thrivent Choice
charitable grant program. Members can take advantage
of this charitable grant program by selecting Omega
House as the organization they want to support. Simply
go to thrivent.com/thriventchoice and scroll down to
the “Promote Thrivent Choice in Your Community”
section. Your charitable donation will help strengthen
Omega House for the future.
The deadline to direct your Thrivent Choice
Dollars is March 31, 2022.

Omega House Upgrades its Technology

one Laurich spent her final 3 weeks at Omega House prior to her passing in
late November. Ione was 95 years old and was using an IPAD to FaceTime
her family and communicate with those not in the local area. She was very sharp
when it came to understanding technical devices.
At times, Ione found it troublesome to
use our older TV’s with multiple remote
controls and the lack of newer technologies
available to us today. Her family wanted to
do something special for Omega House and
donated to completely upgrade all televisions
to smart TV’s with built in Alexa devices,
purchase IPAD’s, Kindles, Tablets and cover
the electrical upgrades needed to utilize this
equipment.
Older Americans are increasingly drawn
to new technology and learning to use smart
Ione Laurich
devices. Omega House understands that in
order to provide the best quality end-of-life care experience for our residents
and their families, we must have the most updated equipment on hand.
At Omega House, it is our belief at the close of a life well lived, your loved
one deserves to spend each day in all the ways that bring them joy. We want
to thank Ione and her family for this generous gift and know their support will
make a positive difference in the lives of many.
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Board of Directors

Ray Weglarz, President
Mark Miron, Vice President
Guy St. Germain, Treasurer / Past President
Natasha Berg, Secretary
Neil Ahola
Beverly Auel
Magdalena Belej
Cindy Griffin
Virginia Hemmer
Sigurds Janners, MD
Julie Johnson
Leah Kinnunen
David Rautiola
Deb Young

Staff

Michael Lutz, Executive Director
Mary Kangas, House Coordinator
Pam Aho, RN, Patient Care Coordinator
Shelby Hamar, Volunteer Coordinator

Amazon Smiles Program
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Pepsi Cola of Houghton donates to
Omega House

mazonSmile is a simple way for you
to support Omega House every time
you shop, at no cost to you.
When you shop at smile.amazon.
com, you’ll find the exact same low prices,
vast selection and convenient shopping
experience as amazon.com, with the added
bonus that Amazon will donate a portion of
the purchase price to Omega House.
It’s easy to do: On your first visit to
AmazonSmile (smile.amazon.com), you
will be prompted to select a charitable
organization from their list of eligible
organizations.
Please select Omega House, Inc,
Houghton, MI and make your Amazon
purchases as normal. In a couple of months,
Omega House will receive a check from
Amazon.

Family members singing Christmas carols

